The Poudre Runs Through It Study/Action Work Group
AGENDA
April 11, 2014

7:30—7:45  Breakfast served

7:45—8:15  Setting the Stage for the Day and Looking Forward—Reagan
           Introduction of New Member: Richard Raines, Tri-Districts

8:15—8:35  Poudre News: Participants Reporting on What’s New

8:35—9:00  Miscellaneous Business
            • Colorado Water Plan—submit our input after July final draft of South
              Platte Basin Implementation Plan? (Steve Malers, Jeffrey Boring,
              Mark Kolebar)
            • Poudre River Fest—do we want to sponsor/have a booth?

9:00—10:00  What about our FUNDING initiative? Learning about what others are
             thinking/doing
             Today: Colorado Conservation Exchange—Heidi Huber-Stearns
             City of Fort Collins Water Utility—Conserve to Enhance approach?
             Checkoff utility bill?—Lucas Mouttet
             June 5: City of Greeley’s Becky Saferik and Harold Evans—discussing
             City of Greeley’s Green Corridor Initiative

10:00—10:15  BREAK

10:15—11:15  Steering Committee Proposal for Group Discussion:
              Future of the Poudre Runs Through It Study/Action Work Group—Where
              Do We Go From Here?

11:15—11:45  Initiatives Group Reports—Discussion
              • FORUM—John Stokes
              • FLOWS—Dan Brown
              • Gage the River—Jeffrey Boring
              • River Diversion Improvements (formerly Canoe Trail)—Jeffrey
                Boring
            A look at any earlier or new ideas participants want to bring
            forward/champion

11:45-12 noon  Wrap Up and Homework